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Gallery: Instructions

Welcome to the Kruizenga Art Museum’s Gallery feature. At this time, this feature is available only to Hope College 
community members with an @hope.edu account.

With the Gallery building module, our academic community may curate original content that explores new insights 
and different perspectives using works from the KAM’s permanent collection. You can create your own online 
exhibition that is simple and straightforward, or deep and rich with numerous Slideshows, or subsections. You may 
curate the entire gallery by yourself, or share and collaborate with as many people as you like. 

Follow the instructions in this document to get started! 
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Login Successful!

Once you login, the drop-down menu under the login 
icon will change to display your account name, as well as 
additional menu options. 

Gallery Manager is where you create and manage your 
Galleries.

Gallery Instructions is the link to this downloadable PDF 
guide.

Create an Account

An @hope.edu email account is required to register with 
the KAM Gallery module.

To Register for a new account, click on the login icon 
(head and shoulders silhouette) in the top right corner of 
the KAM database home page (see the image on the first 
page). The Register form will appear. 
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Gallery Manager—Overview

The Gallery manager is your home page for all of your 
galleries. This will start off empty, but you can create a 
gallery or a gallery may be shared with you.

Press the +New Gallery button and start getting creative!

If you have already created one or more galleries, you 
may click on a Gallery’s title to expand and edit.
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Create a New Gallery

To start a new gallery go to Gallery Slideshows, and 
select +New Gallery.

A popup box will appear called, Gallery Information.

Fill in the Name, Credit, and Description fields. 

This is the title and introductory text that will appear on 
the Gallery page. 

The credit field is optional, and is intended to give credit 
to the curator or curators of the gallery.

In the Description field, you may prefer to copy and paste 
longer text from another document. Be aware that doing 
so may result in a loss of formatting.

*How a published gallery information will look like when published.
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Gallery Editor—Overview

Once you have a gallery, you may click on a Gallery’s title 
to expand and edit.

Inside each Gallery are the following:

Click on Options button in the upper right corner to:
 Edit Name, Credit or Description
 Share the Gallery
 Manage Gallery Access
 Delete the Gallery
 Add a New User Group
 Manage a User Groups

Click the Publish button, located under the “Publication
Status” text, to submit the Gallery to the Administrator 
for approval.

Click on the Slideshow badge, located under “Gallery 
slideshows” text, to open up the slideshow editor.

Click on the +New Slideshow button at the bottom of 
the box to add a slideshow to the gallery. Each gallery 
can have several slideshows, but must include at least 
one.
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There are two ways to create a slideshow. These 
instructions explain how to do so from the gallery editor 
(see page 5), and instructions for creating a slideshow 
while searching the collections are included later in the 
document.

The easiest way organize your gallery is to create your 
slideshow(s) in the gallery editor. Click + New Slideshow 
to create a new slideshow.

A popup box will appear called, Slideshow Information.

Fill in the Name, Credit, and Description. This is the 
title, curator/author credit and explanatory text for the 
slideshow. 

The credit line is optional, and is intended to give credit 
to the curator or curators of the slideshow. 

In the Description field, you may prefer to copy and 
paste longer text from another document. Be aware that 
doing so may result in loss of formatting.

*How a published gallery with four Slideshows will look like when published.

Create a New Slideshow Method #1—Using the Gallery Editor
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Slideshow Editor—Overview

Open a slideshow by clicking on the slideshow badge 
(as described in Gallery Editor—Overview). The slide

In the slideshow editor, the title of the slideshow will 
appear at the top left side of the page. Until objects are 
added, help text will appear below the title. After objects 
are added, this text will disappear, and the object list will 
take its place.

Click the Back button to return to the gallery editor.

The description of the slideshow will appear in the top 
right corner of the page (below Find, Themes, Gallery). 

Click the Options button to the right of the slideshow 
title to edit the title, credit or description of the 
slideshow.

The slideshow’s artowrk editing features are described in 
greater detail on pages 13-15.
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Adding Artworks to a Slideshow 

To add artworks to your slideshow go to Find or Themes in the top right corner of the Navigation bar in order to 
identify artworks for your slideshow(s).

There are three ways for adding artworks to a slideshow: adding all search results, adding multiple selections from 
the search results, or adding individual artworks one at a time. 

To Add All Results or Select Results to Add, click on the Options drop-down menu, below the right side of the 
search bar. Then follow the instructions on the following page.

To add individual artwork to a slideshow, see instructions on page 10.
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Select Results to Add

Click on Select Results from the Options menu 
described on the previous page and small check-boxes 
(circled in red) will appear in the top right or each 
thumbnail. Select the artworks you wish to add.

After artworks are selected, click on the orange Add 
Selected Results to Slideshow button beneath the 
search bar at the top of the page. A pop-up box titled 
Add Items to Slideshow will appear. Use the Select 
a Slideshow drop-down menu to locate the correct 
slideshow.

Add All Results

Chose Add All Results from the Options menu 
mentioned on page 6 to add all search results to a 
slideshow.

A pop-up button titled Add Items to Slideshow will 
appear. Use the Select a Slideshow drop-down menu to 
locate the correct slideshow.
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Adding a Single Artwork—Find

Hover over the thumbnail you wish to select. The record 
box will expand and a        icon will appear in the bottom 
left corner of the of the box. Click on the folder icon to 
add the artwork to a slideshow.

A pop-up button titled Add Items to Slideshow will 
appear. Use the Select a Slideshow drop-down menu to 
locate the correct slideshow (illustrated under Add All 
Results on page 9).

You may also add an artwork from the Object Detail 
View. Click on the thumbnail to see the full object record 
as depicted on the following page.
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Adding a Single Artwork—Object Record

You may also add an artwork from the Object Detail View. Click on the        icon below the image and select the 
correct slideshow from the pop-out menu as described in Add All Results (see page 9).
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You may choose to create a new slideshow while 
searching the collection.

First, using one of the three options described on the 
previous pages, select the artwork or artworks you wish 
to include in the slideshow.

When the Add Items to Slideshow pop-up window 
appears, skip down to Create a New Slideshow.

You may then either select to add the slideshow to an 
existing Gallery from the drop-down menu, or you may 
create a new Gallery by entering the gallery name in the 
Create a New Gallery field.

After selecting or creating a gallery, enter the title of 
your new slideshow in the Name field.

Click the Save button to finish!

Create a Slideshow Method #2— While Searching the Collection
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Slideshow Editor—The Slideshow

After selecting artworks for a slideshow, return to the Gallery Manager, open up the appropriate gallery, and then 
select your slideshow.

The Slideshow Editor (introduced on page 7) will now show a list of artworks in a column below the title. Continue to 
the next page to learn about editing your slideshow. 
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Editing and Arranging Your Artworks

Labels and Captions
To add context, you may opt to include the KAM Label (if 
available), your own Caption, both, or neither.

If KAM label text is present, you may choose to include it 
by clicking the box next to Include Label?.

You may add your own caption text, for example, 
reasons why you chose the artwork for your slideshow, in 
the Caption text box.

Remember to click the Save button to save any changes 
to your Label or Caption text. MAKE SURE THE SAVE 
BUTTON IS ORANGE TO KNOW IT SAVED!

Cover Image
Choose a Cover Image for your published gallery by 
clicking the      below the desired cover image. The check 
box will turn orange once selected. 

Change your slideshow order
Drag and drop the artworks to rearrange the order of 
your slideshow by clicking on the image.
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Giving Caption Credit

When adding caption text to an artwork, especially as part of a group project, you may wish to identify the 
contributer or contributors of the text. In the image below is an example of a best practice for identifying the 
contributor. At the end of the caption text, insert the contributor’s name in brackets.

Remember to click Save after editing the caption text! The button will turn orange after it has been saved, and will 
return to blue when changes are made to the text. Make sure the save button is orange!
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Gallery Editor—Options

After Creating a Gallery, there are several options for 
managing your gallery in the Options menu in the 
Gallery Editor (introduced on page 5).

Share
You may share your gallery by selecting Share from the 
Options menu. You may add multiple email addresses in 
the Enter a User field. (PLEASE NOTE: each user added 
to a gallery must already be a registered user with the 
corresponding email address BEFORE the gallery can 
be shared!*) You can then select the type of access 
permission in the Access drop-down menu.

*You may also elect to create a user group for your gallery or 
galleries as an efficient way to share access with many users. By 
creating a user group, individual users will not need to preregister 
for an account to receive access to the gallery; they will need to 
register for an account and login when they are ready to view/edit 
the gallery. See the instructions on page    for more information.

Manage Gallery Access
To edit a gallery user’s access permission, select Manage 
Gallery Access from the options menu. Select or deselect 
the      to the right of a user name and email to change 
their read/write access, or to remove a user click the    to 
the right of the check-box.

Delete 
Only the owner of the gallery may delete a gallery. 
Deleting a gallery is permanent, and cannot be recovered 
once deleted.
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Gallery Options—User Groups

Creating user groups is an efficient way to share one 
or multiple galleries. By creating a user group, the 
gallery owner may share the gallery to many, without 
individually including each user.  

Select Create a New User Group, and add a name and 
description for the group. Also, by creating a user group,
users do not have to be preregistered for an account; 
however they will need to register for an account and 
login when they are ready to view/edit the gallery.

After the user group is created, return to the options 
menu and select Manage User Options.

Click the group name, or the icon to the right of the 
group to access group details.

Below the description is a URL to Join Group. Share this 
URL with those whom you would like to join the group.

After sharing the URL, you must also make sure to share 
the gallery with your user group in the gallery editor. 
Return to the gallery Options menu and select share. 
A new Select a Group drop-down menu will appear. 
Select the group with whom you would like to share that 
gallery.
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Publishing Your Gallery

Once your gallery and slideshows are finished, you may request that your gallery be reviewed for publication by the 
administrator by selecting Publish in the gallery editor. The administrator will review your gallery and determine 
whether to publish it for public viewing.

Please note that once you select Publish, you will no longer be able to edit your gallery. Once published, you may 
choose to Unpublish by returning to the gallery editor and selecting Unpublish (in the place of the publish button). 
By unpublishing, you may edit or delete the gallery. Your gallery it will need to be published again in order to be 
publicly viewable.

Are you waiting for your gallery to be published? The KAM tries to review submitted galleries in a timely fashion 
within the standard work week. The administrator reserves the right to refuse publication of any gallery. If you 
have any questions about how to use the gallery function or the publication of a gallery, please contact the KAM 
Collections Manager.


